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Cream 

BAKING POWDER 
IS ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL 

Its active principle solely 
grape acid and baking 
soda. It makes the food 
more delicious and whole
some. 

:• """' '' '"•"•• ' ' ' i 
The low priced, loWgrade 

powders put alum or Eme 
phosphates in the food. 

Ask Your Doctor About That 

OF 
CITY BUILDERS 

Local Men Return From Chicago 

Where They Looked Over Work 

M. H, Kiilgallen Has 

*' Done. 

Blood Humors 
Commonly cause pimples, boilsr»Wves, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist In the system, Indicated by feel-
Ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out 

They are expelled and the •whole sys
tem Is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Oct it today In usual liquid form or 

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs 

MR. NOLEN TO COME 

S 

SECOND WILL r 
TO BE OFFERED 

Albert T. - Patrick, Pardoned by Gov
ernor Dix, Will Try fpr 

' Fortune. 
N 

prayer and made an address and Rev. 
Corey pronounced the benediction. 

The^ committee In charge of the pro
gram was Mrs., T. J. Manley, chair
man; Mrs. L. D. Davidson, Mrs. Ed. 
L/autoersheimer. , 

Will Arrive In the City Tomorrow to 

* Confer With Local Heads of 

the City Planning 

Movement. 

' John DeWitt and R. W. Child have 
returned from Chicago where they in
spected the Chicago Heights -indus
trial lay-out and conferred with M. H. 
Kilgallen concerning the industrial 
tract plan here. 

Mr. Kilgallen will have a prelimin
ary report ready to submit by the 
middle of this month. At present he 
has two engineers working on the 

drawn several tenta-

[ United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Reeling, he 

said, that he owed it to himself and 
to the dead William Marsh Rice to 
endeavor to carry out the "Bacred 
trust" that the aged millionaire put 

l upon him, Albert T. Patrick, free af
ter a dozen years, by grace of Gov
ernor Dix, reiterated that he 
would offer for probate the second 
Rice will, alleged to be a forgery. 

Patrick said he was not actuated by 
a desire to get control of the Rice 
millions, but by a desire to carfy out 
the dead man's wishes and to vindi
cate himself. 

When you have a bilious attack 
give Chamberlain's Tablets . trial, 
They are'.excellent. For sale by Wil
kinson & Co. Pharmacy and J. F. 
Kiedaisch & Son.—Adv. 

KENNEDY TALKS ON 
I BILL FOR BRIDGE 

Dispatch From Washington Says That 
.the Bill Will be Introduced at 

This 8esslon. 

The following dispatch from Wash
ington, D. C., appeared in the Register 
ano Leaderxrf Sunday concerning the 

The acceptance by the surrogate of \ building of the bridge across the river 
the second will as genuine, would | utilizing the dam as announced In yes-
automatically vindicate him, Patrick 
said, in that It would eliminate the mo
tive for murder which the prosecution 
urged against him. 

Patrick said he was going to St. 
Louis in a day or two to visit the 
brother-in-law who is said to have 
spent fl,000,000 in- his. defense: and 

'then hewilf go to Denver for a rest 
and to visit his mother. ' 

Governor Dix was angry today when 
his attention was called to the crit
icism that has risen. He declared that 
he had consulted many persons and 
was well satisfied that justice had 
been done when he. signed the d®<Tu-
ment that liberated Patrick. 

"If anyone cares to know my reason 
for action," said the governor, "I sug
gest that he read the dissenting opin
ion of the court of appeals in this 
case. The decision waB very close, 
four to three, and the dissenting opin
ion by Judge O'Brien, now dead, 

•showed almost conclusively that Pat
rick had been wronglv condemned." 

A Des Moines man had an attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder. 

terday's Gafe City: ^ f 
Representative Kennedy of the First 

district expects to introduce a bill in 
the house this session which, will 
practically convert the Keokuk dam 
into a bridge across the Mississippi. 
Mr. Kennedy, who is here attending 
the meetings of the rivets and har
bors committee, said today that not 
much additional work would be need
ed to make the bridge. Much of the 
construction necessary for the dami 
could be utilized and with about 800 
feet additional built on the Iowa side 
an excellent and powerful wagon and 
railroad bridge vould be available. 

Keokuk wants to attract industries 
now that the dam is built and is »nxl-
OUB to construct the bridge. The in
terests bafck of the dam will pot ob
ject. Mr. Kennedy said a regular 
bridge bill would be necessary and 
that he expected to introduce it. 
Hugh L. Cooper, engineer of the Keo
kuk dam, is expected here the coming 
week to address the rivers and har
bors congress. N 

The Davenport dam bill which was 
!up Vast session will be up again this 

plans and has 
tive lay-outs. 

Chicago Heights has over twenty-
six thousand people and Is growing 
rapidly. The plan there was not to 
lay the entire city out before there 
was an industry started but to make 
a small plan which could be carried 
out as the city increased .In industries 
and population. < • ",* ~ 

One railroad runs entirely through 
the tract and s'witches from the rail
road run at right angles •witb the 
main line as to streets thus providing 
easy access to the .factories. These 
blocks can be added from time to 
time as necessitated by the location 
of new industries and it Is not neces
sary to tie up a great deal of money 
as would have to be done if the en
tire city were laid out at first. 

It is probable that such a method 
wHl be employed In the local tsact 
whereby the improvements can be 
made as the industries come. 

Nolen Here Tomorrow. 
John Nolen will be in the city to

morrow, arriving from Little Rock, 
Arkansas. Mr. Nolen will confer with 
the local men at the head of the city 
planning movement. 

Mr. Ballinger tigaiir invites the pub-

•  • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  •  
• • 
• How the Eletftinb Have1 Behaved • 
+ at the Inauguration of Form- << 
• '..v er Presidents. ^ v. • 
•• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

1789—Washington—Cold. 
1793—Washington—Rain. 
1797—Adams—Fair. 
1801—Jefferson—Fair. v 

1805—J ef f erson—Snow. 
1809—Madison—Fair. 
1813—Madison—Cold. 
1817—'Monroe—Cold. 
1821—Monroe—Snow. 
1825—John Q. Adams—Cold. 
1829—Jackson—Fair. • 
1833—Jackson—Cold. - 1 

1837—Van Buren—Fair. \ ^ 
1841—Harrison—Cloudy. 
1845—Polk—Cold. 
1849—Taylor—Snow. 
1853—Pierce—Snow. 
1857—Buchanan—Fair. 
1861—Lincoln—Coid. 
1865—Lincoln—Cold. 
1869—Grant—Rain. 
1873—Grant—Blizzard. ; t ' 
1877—Hayes—Cloudy. t 

1881—Garfield—Snow. ' , . , 
1885—Cleveland—Cold. 
18&9—'Harrison—Rain, snow. . 
1893—Cleveland—Snow. 
1897—McKinley—Fair. 
1901—McKInley—Rain. 
1905—Roosevelt—Rain. 
1909—Taft—Snow. 

T 

Many In Attendance and a Season 

of Much Interest to Those. 

Who Attended the 

Exercises. 

THE RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

• 

a 

• TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS * 
• 

£>$><$><$> 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Notices were 

displayed in all down-town barber 
shops here today that after December 
15 all hair cuts wilt be thirty-five 
cents, instead of twenty-five cents. 

Large Class Was Initiated and a 

8plendld Banquet In the Even

ing—Happy Toast* and 

Responses. 
•"'J;. v. f'• V v-::.,' 

' V'"'. • 

As anticipated the trl-city initiation 
at Fort Madison yesterday was an 
event of unusual attraction ana oi 
muoh interest, and the outline of 
what was to occur there as given In 
The Gate City Sunday morning was 
strictly correct In every detail. 

The cities Included In this trl-city 
event were Fort Madison, Keokuk 
and Burlington, and Fort Madison 
council was the host of the occasion 
while the other cities, Keol(uk and 
Burlington were the pleased guests. 
Fort Madison did herself proud 
throughout the entire exercises and 
the guests were honored with marked 
brotherly kindness and a royal hospi
tality. " 

Religious Services. ? 
Alt 9:30 o'clock a. m. the line of 

march was formed at Knights of Co
lumbus club room and preceded to St. 
Joseph's Catholic church to attend 
high maBS which waB celebrated at 10 
o'clock with Rev. Father Zalzer of 
Fort Madison as celebrant. There 
were about 600 Knights of Columbus 
In the procession, the Keokuk delega
tion forming a goodly number in the 
column. 

Following mass Rev. Father J. W. 
Gillespie of St. Peter's Catnonc 
church of Keokuk preached an able, 
eloquent and Instructive sermon, per
tinent to the occasion, which was 
listened to with the closest attention. 

Her First Kiss. 
NEW BRIDGE, N. J., Dec. 2.—At a 

barn dance, Mrs. Winfleld Ackerman 
attempted to bestow her fi^st kiss on 
a fourteen year old youth. In the 

Let us help with 

your ChtisiMMt list" 

Among our large Stocks which arc now 
very complete for the holiday trade can be 
found a gift for every member of the family 
from some attractive rattle for baby to a com
fortable easy chair for grand-mother. . Our 
Queensware department has correctly been 
called the gift room for the ladies and is over
flowing with new selections which you can not 
overlook. Our carpet and furniture depart
ments offer you many practical gifts that will 
add greatly to the beauty of any hame no mat
ter how plain or how well furnished. Toy-
town is filled with pretty things that delight 
the children and among the display are many 
toys that teach the children while at play many 
of the principles used in modern after-life. 
We advise shopping now and in the day's 

earlier hours 

Duncan-Schell Furniture Co. 
"The Store of the Christmas Spirit" 

"  —-——«=»- -  J  \  **  xuu i  i ccu  ye tu  *J1U JUULU.  i u  cue  

lie tosgerid in suggestions to be Pr€* i struggle she fell, breaking an arm 
J.— DA V»o will . . 

A friend advised him to go to Hot j segs{on jn the house, along with other 
That meant an expense of jjjjjg ^qj. dams. 

The prospects for dam legislation, 
however, are not good at the short 
session. The opposition to such legis
lation, unless it is most carefully re
stricted and safe-guarded, is- strong 
in congress and, besides, the adminis
tration is not friendly to it. 

Springs 
$150.00 or more. He sought for a 
quicker and cheaper way to cure n. 
and found it in Chamberlain's Lini
ment. Three days after the first ap
plication of this liniment he was well. 
For sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharm
acy and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son.—Adv. 

C. W. B. M. MEETING 
WELL ATTENDED 

Fine Program is Rendered at the 
...First Christian Church on 

Sunday Evening. 

Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't cure them Doan's 
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles after years or suffer 
Ing. At any drug store.—Advertise
ment. 

sented to Mr. Nolen so that he will 
have an idea of the local sentiment 
es to what should be done. 

Meanwhile the canvass is progress
ing rapidly and the lieutenants are re
sponding nobly to the call of the 
chairman. The lieutenants will find 
it much easier to do their canvassing 
now than to wait until the snow is 
deep and the weather hovers around 
the zero mark. 

SHE MUST HAVE 
THE LUXURIES 

George B. Price Seems to riave a 
Poor Opinion of the Arrierl-

^ can Glrl' L¥ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CO'LORAiDO SPRINGS, Colo., Dec. 

2.—Twenty-five percent of the divor
cees in the United States enter the 
under world and the desire for luxury j 

and two ribs. 

Tough Turkey. 
RICHFIELD, N. J., Dec. 2.—Beset 

by a highwayman, John Moran beat 
his assailant into insensibility with a I 
Thanksgiving turkey and then con-1 

tinued home with the bird. 
.. ;'Vv'-'t: 

; Taught by Picture. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Copying a 

robbery set forth in moving pictures, 
William Gumpel and John Lemonditch, 
sixteen year olds, chloroformed Mrs. 
Mary Schroeden She was not ser
iously injured. 

'' ' ' ' 1 
Handy Place to Land. : 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 2.— 
Richard Frayne, aeronaut, ascended 
2,000 feet and fell to his death in a 
cemetery. 

^ Sight Restored. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., 

.I  

Dec. 2.-

that cannot be provided by the aver- j After being^ blinji for ^ twenty-eight 
age American man leads many wo- ' " "" * 
men into the demimonde, according 

1 eight Rev. G. G. Rupert recovered his 
sight when struck in ihe eye by a 
piece of tinfoil flipped from ..a .rubber, 
band by his grandson. 

The Turkey Trot. 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2.—"God made 

^ The meeting of the Christian Wo
man's Board of Missions at the First 
Christian church last evening was 
well attended and an excellent pro
gram was rendered. f 

The program included music fey the 
orchestra, a solo, "O Paradise,'' MisB 
Flora Morse; a reading, "The Heav
enly Guest," by Mrs. A. B. McPher-. 
son; a solo, "Hear My Cry, O Lord," 
Mrs. F. J. Merchant; reading, "For 
love's Sake," Miss Mildred Rayburn. 
The address of welcome was made by 

MORE GREEKS LEAVE 
FOR SCENE OF WAR 

to George B. Price of Philadelphia, 
who spoke here Sunday night at Art 
Soul's Unitarian church. 

"The Ugited States is fast reaching 
a crucial period," said Price. "There 
are 9,000,0*60 men and 12,000,000 woi I man little less than angels and never 
men in this country who will never j intended that he would return to ani-
marry under present conditions. Only j mals, cultivate their habits or ape 
ten percent of the men earn more than j their attitudes," said 
51,000 a year, and a man with less Giennon in a sermon 
than that salary cannot give, a girl modern dances, songs and plays. 

Conferring Degrees. 
At 1:30 o'clock In the afternoon the 

conferring of the degrees was the or
der. There waB a large class present. 
The second degree was exemplified by 
the degree team of Burlington coun
cil. At 5 o'clock p. m. the exemplifi
cation of the third degree was by 
Hon. E. G. Dunn and staff of Mason 
City. 

Each of the three cities represented 
furnished a quota to the class initla-

Keokuk contributed nineteen 
Initiates and following is a list of 
those from this city who were initia
ted: 

Rev. Father Kissane, E. L. Dunn, 
John Reidy, Hiller Velth, James Gre-
dell, Thomas F. Ryan, E. ,T. Wall, Ar
thur J. Weber, Louis Adams, Joseph 
Greaves, J. C. McManus, Henry P. 
LefeVre, James M. Kennedy, William 
Schevers, H. S. Faulkner, Ralph Velth 
George Vogel, George L. Powers and 
Raymond Gardner, -4 

i i f .  T h e  B a n q u e t ,  

The banquet was a credit to the 
committee in charge and the city in 
which it was held. It was complete 
In every appointment, bountiful and 
tempting to those invited .£0. partake 
of the attractive spread. j 

Following,was the menu: "• 
Fruit Cocktail * 

Roast Turkey Oyster Dressing 
Giblet Sauce 

Cold Ham Cranberry Sauce 
Celery Pickles/^ Olives 
Mashed Potatoes * 

Order a Case of 

PUsener Beer 
* 

Brewed by Popel & Giller, Warsaw, Illinois 

JACK BRADY Agent 

No. 4 N. Water St. Bell Phone 1208 Black 

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!! 
Place All Orders for Coal with the 

Mississippi Coal & Ice Co. 
'I Bell Phone 264 

Association Opposed to Woman Suff
rage wfoioh opened its convention here 
close upon the heels of the 
state and national suffraglBt conven
tions'. 

"Votes for women means neglect of 
the home," she added. "It means the 
encouragement of race suicide." 

BACKBONE OF STRIKE* 
x , IS BROKEN 

Archbishop 
condemning 

Thirty-five Leave Keokuk Last Night 
for New York to Sail for 

Si-; .^I.:Native Country. 

The north bound Burlington train, 
leaving Keokuk at 7:34 o'clock last 
night, carried a special car in which 
were thirty-five Keokuk Greeks, who 
were starting the long journey to the 
native land for service in the Grecian 

Mrs. T. J. Manley, Rev. Lllley offered j army. 
j The special car that was occupied 

1 — j by the Greeks will be given up in Chi
cago and the party will join another 
large party of Greeks, from Chicago 
and .Wisconsin points. They will sail 
from New York the latter part of the 

GETTING MORE FOOD VALUE. 
FOR LESS MONEY. 

When you consider the high food 

value of Faust Spaghetti and the de- week. 

licious dishes it makes, the cost see'mB 

ridiculously low. Don't you think you 

should serve it much more often? It 

will mean a considerable saving in 

your household expen-es and a sure 

delight to your family. ,• 

. Faust Spaghetti is made from 
American Durum, wheat, by Ameri
cans, in a clean American factory. We 
seal it up in dust, dirl and damp-proof 
packages to keep it clean and whole
some until it reaches you. Your groc-

' er sells Faust Spaghetti in 5c and ,10o 
packages. f .» 

MAULL BROSf*.-; 
8t. Louis, Mo. 

According to local Americanized 
Greeks, these men have to see service 
in their army and have to be there 
within three months from the t.infe 
they are called, or be liable to punish
ment by imprisonment and property 
forfeiture, at any time they visit their 
country. On thiB account they are 
hurrying back to heed the call of their 
ruler. '.v- : 

the luxuries she wants. What is the 
result? The girls won't marry— 
won't marry beoause they can't get 
what they want. 

"In many cases they won't stop at j 
this. They take the 'easiest way' and 
the population of the underworld Is 
increased in just such ratio." 

MASONIC LODGES WILL 
SELECT SITE TONIGHT 

French Peas in Cases 
Hot Rolls 

Waldorf Salad Salted Wafers 
Brick Ice Cream 

Assorted Calces-' *" '1 FruitB 
Coffee Cigars 

Graveyard for Trade. Ugl I The toasts were a prominent fea-
POiRTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2.—"Want-! ture of the banquet. Jerome G. Heitz-

ed—To trade a graveyard, consisting ! man of Fort Madison, very efficiently 
540 lots ' -for steam-heated flats, 'performed the duties of toastmaster. 

Graveyard a money-maker if owner The following were the toasts and 

SSI ff?i 

New Men are Operating the Furnaces 
and Mills While Strikers 

* Hold Meeting. 

digs his own grave." This "ad'' ap
peared today in a Portland paper. 

'v . ' 
Embarrassed Papa. ~'s- '• 

I.OS" ANGELEI3, Cal., Dec. 2—A 
faither for the first time, James Ogle- i Address 
thorne was'too embarrassed to wheel J City. 

those who responded: 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 2.—Signs 

of activity in the Homestead and 
Braddock plants of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, where the trainmen are on 
strike, were evident today. The strik
ers discussed the situation In execu
tive session in Realty Hall, Home-

Address of welcome, Stephen Schier, i stea(l. 
Fort Madison. . | 

Duties of a Knight, E. W. McManuB, i f°vhavo the advantage today. The 
Keokuk ^'<••• > Homestead plant was started last 

G. Dunn, Mason I ni8bt with 200 new men, engineers, 
i liremen, brakemen and conductors re 

Stopped those Pains 
Copper Hill Va—Mrs. Ida Conner, 

cf this place, says: "For years I had 
a pain in my right side, and I was 
very sick with womanly troubles. I 
tried different doctors but could get 
no relief. I had given up all hope of 
ever getting well. I took Cardul, and 
It relieved the pain in my side, and 
now-I feel like a new person. It Is 
a wonderful medicine." Many women 
are completely worn out and dlscour-. 
aged on account of some womanly 
trouble? Are you? Take Cardul, the 
woman's tonic. Its record shows that 
it will help you. Why wait Try it 
today. Ask your druggist about it.— 
Advertisement. 

refers to the Nebraslcan as a "peace 
envoy in an era cf peace aud a pat 
riotlc American citizen." 

The Buffalo editor is national com
mitteeman for New York where it was 
thought there would be opposition to 

On the surface the company seems j suggestions of Bryan for the position 
of secretary of state in Wilson s 
cabinet. ' 

Hon. E. 

Building Committee Will Submit Site ( home a new perambulator by day-
Selccted for New Building 

for Lodge. 
I 

light. In the dark he collided with an 
automobile. He seeks the price of 
the push cart from the motorist. • 

Keokuk Masonic orders will meet r 
tonight and hear the reports of the Came from Arkansas 
(building committee, which has been j PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2.—Attorney 
busy with the selection of a site for^john Kane asked the police to recov-
their- new building for several months | er his overcoat, • stolen in Augusi. 
past. It is thought that they will an- "Why didn't you report this before?" 
nounce a definite location for the j came the query. 
new Masonic home tonight. and I didn't need it, 

Reimbold, 

Too Much Water. 
(United Press T„eased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Dr. Mary Walk
er, pioneer suffragist, who believes in 
votes and men's clothes for women, properties will be taken over by the 

Many different sites have been 
viewed by the building committee 
among them being the old medical 
college building on Seventh and Blon-
deau streets, also the college building 
on Sixth street, the property on botn 
corners of Sixth and Blondeau -and 
many others. 

None of the members of the com
mittee will intimate which of these 

Catholic Schools, F. 
Burlington. 

Remarks, Rev. Father 
Nauvoo, HI. v' ' i?,-

Impressions of the Day, a candidate. 
The music was furnished by Mey

er's orchestra of Fort Madison with 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r o g r a m :  A .  • _  , •  

1. Aviation Rag, Janya.]1 

2. The Mill on the Cliff, over'ure, 
'Wasn't cold enough i Reissiger. > 

' 3. (a) Cloud Kisses, Birch, 
(b) Sweetness, Woods. 

. Britton After Ritchie. 
E. D. Lawler,' cruited Srom towna ln the lower Mo-: [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

' I nongahela valley. Six furnaces were 1 CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Jack Britton 
in blast and a converting mill and ^ formerly of Chicago, now of New 
two rail mills were in operation at York, was here toaay telling hi 
the Edgar Thomson works in Brad-
dock. 

Steel men were confident today 

friends that whoever keeps the light
weight championship must defeat 
him. Britton said that he could easily 

that the backbone of the strike had | make 133 pounds and that he would 

he explained. 

said here that it was adulterated New 
York milk that caused her recent ser
ious illness. 

lodges and it is thought they will ask 
for a vote by both the local lodges 
before making a selection.. 

m 
• a The Preacher's Shoes. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2.—"Say, 
cull slip me a pair of ldclts: mine's 
worn out," begged a hobo of Rev. Ben
jamin Young, on the street. "Take 
mine," said the preacher, doffing his 

shoes* fflR 
• '  " . Hit 

A specinc Tor pain—Dr. Thomas' 
Electric Oil, strongest, cheapest llnl-
men ever devised. A household reme
dy In America for 25 years.—Adver
tisement. 

4. The Girl at the Gate, selection. 
5. Tantalizing Tommy, waltzes, 

Hugo Felix. 
6. The Little Millionaire, selection, 

Cohan. 

" Spanking Is Suggested. ^ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2.—"Don't 
put suffragettes who fail to respect 
the law in Jail, spank them," was the 
gist 6f Mrs. J. Gardner Cassett's open
ing address before the Pennsylvania 

been broken, but much depends on 
the stand of the strikers at today's 
meeting. Up to this time the men 
have declared that they would stick 
to tEelr determination to force the 
company to reinstate the three men 
discharged for circulating petitions, in 
spite of tfee promised wage increases. 

Bryan Is Listenirg. 
LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 2—"William 
Jennings Bryan cannot fail to accept 
ihe call which the country assumes is 
to come to him from President-desig
nate Wilson," says Norman E. Mack 
in a leading editorial in the current 
issue of the National Monthly. Mack 

challenge Ritchie, Wolgast, McFar-
land and whoever else it was neces
sary to fight in order to gain a clear 
title to the championship. 

^ ^ ' 
Poultry Show Opens. S®*-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—More than a 

mile of exhibition benches are ready 
today in the Grand Palace for the 3,-
5C0 entries received by the Empire 
Poultry Association for the sixth an
nual exhibition which opens tomor
row. The show will Include the an
nual exhibit of the Cat Fanciers' As
sociation wvich will bench several 
hundred cats, some valued at ov«r 
$1,000. 


